
The opposite of the gospel is idolatry. (Mark Driscoll)r

When we try to fit God into our life movie, the plot is all

wrong-and not just wrong but trivial. When we are pulled

out of our own drama and cast as characters in his unfolding

plot, we become part of the greatest story ever told.

(Michael Horton)2

The human heart is an idol factory. (John Calvin)3

lMark Driscoll, DaaLh b2 Inae: Iz|terslÇom llir Cross $heaton: Crossway, 2008), 92
2Michacl Horton, Christhs ChristianiQ: The Alternatiae GospcL of lhe Am¿rùan Church (Grand Rapids: Bake¡

2008), 91
3John Calvin, The InsLitutes of the Chrístian Religion, I ll
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ldol-Shattering

As we discussed in the last chapter, the Bible is very clear in its definition
and denunciation of sin. But we can press this a little further-what
kind of sin or sins in particular does the Bible denounce? One might
expect that sexual sin or injustice or murder would be most decried in
the Bible. While these sins are often confronted and challenged, the sin

that receives the most frequent and forceful denunciation in Scripture is

the sin of idolatry.a

Throughout Scripture we are warned about both the dangers of
and our propensity toward the creation of idols. F{ere are but a few

examples:

. I¿uìticus I9:4: Do not turn to idols or make for yourselves any gods

of cast metal: I am the Lont your God.
. Isaiah 42:B: I arn the LORD; that is my name; my glory I give to no

other, nor my praise to carved idols.
. Jonah 2:B: Those who pay regard to vain idols forsake their hope of

steadfast love.
. Habakkuk 2:18:\Nhat profit is an idol when its maker has shaped
it, a metal image, a teacher of lies? For its maker trusts in his own
creation when he makes speechless idols!

. I Corinthians l0: I 4: Therefore, my beloved, flee from idotatry.

The roots of idolatry trace all the way back to the beginning.
Adam and Eve were created to worship and serve God alone. They
were not created because God was lonely or because God needed

them; they were created to love and enjoy God. Their lives were not

+"In ¡he Bible lhere is no more serious charge than that ol idolatry. Idolatry called lor ùe strictest punish-
ment, elicited the most disdainlul polemic, prompted the most extreme measure of avoidance, and was
regarded as tbe chief idcntilying characteristic ol those who were the very antithesis of the people of God "
Brian S. Rosne¡ "Idoìarry" )n ñw Dictionar2 aJ Biblùal Theology: Exþloring the LIniLl and DiaøiE o,f Scripture, ed
T. Dcsmond Alexande¡ Brian S Rosneq D. A Carsoo, and Graeme Goldsworthy (Downers Grove, IL:
InterVarsiry 2000),570
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just to be lived in vertical worship to God. They were to worship God

horizontally by ruling over God's creation under God's authority.s

One day, as Adam and Eve were loving and enjoying God, Satan,

the deceiver, approached our first parents and essentially said to them,

"You can't really trust God. He's so restrictive. He's so bossy. He is so

absorbed with his own agenda. You need to trust me and take your life

into your own hands so you can ensure your own happiness."6 Tragically,

our first parents decided that their well-being and happiness could not

be entrusted to God, so they took control of their own lives, trusting "the

father of lies"7 over "the Father of lights."8

Theologians typically describe this original rebellion as "the fall."e

Though I don't object to this terminology, it can be a bit simplistic in

understanding the nature of sin. Adam and Eve didn't just fall into sin

like someone falls into a ditch, nor did they catch sin like you catch the

swine flu. They made a fundamental choice that led to the break in their

relationship with God. That choice was the first act of idolatry when

Adam and Eve willfully placed their trust, significance, identity, security,

and future in something other than God. When Paul describes the root

of human rebellion, he talks about sin as not just a breaking of the law

but rather as an exchange of worship: "ffhey] exchanged the glory of
the immortal God for images."lo

ldolatry ls Exchanging and Replacing the
Proper Object of Worship
The clearest expression of God's desire and direction for his people can

be found in the Ten Commandments. These rules regarding human

morality are God's laws, the conduct that nourishes our covenant

relationship with God. Interestingly, three of the Ten Commandments

deal with the sin of idolatry. The first commandment says that God

sGenesis 1:26, 28
6Genesis 3:l 5.

John 8:44

þmes 1:17
eHistorically, Christians have been referring to our first parents' disobedience since the time ol the church

lathers. Iouis Berkh of, S2stønatic Theology (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, I 932, t 996 reprint), 2 I 9 notes that "the
idea that [rhe origin of evil] originated in the voluntary transgression and fall of Adam in paradise is aJready

lound in the writings of Irenaeus."
loRomans l:23
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demands exclusive worship because he is Lord of th.\ Earth, which was
in opposition to the prevailing wisdom in the ancient Near East that
deities only served particular nations or regions. "Don't worship other
gods because I am the God of gods," says Yahweh.ll The second com-
mandment is a warning against creating and worshipping a god as we
would want him to be, instead of worshipping the true God as he is. l2

The last command says in effect, don't covet-don't desire your neigh-
bor's house, your neighbor's stufl your neighbor's wife, your neighbor,s
anything, more than you desire God.l3 The New Testament clearþ
Iinks coveting with the greater sin of idolatry.la All three of these
commands, therefore, speak to the temptation to take ,,god imposters"
(false gods-people and stuf! and put them in the place of worship that
is reserved for God alone.

What we put in the place of God captures our imagination and
heart, and then we become servants of our object of worship. The word
worship actually comes from the Old English phrase "worth shape,,,
which implies that the object of our worship will necessarily shape us
(our worth) in a comprehensive way. Our object of worship will always
be the primary influencer of our thoughts, our emotions, our actions,
and, of course, our lives. This is why we cannot be both servants of God
and also of idols. Ultimately we worship God or we worship idols. As
the psalmist declares, "Who shall ascend the hill of the LoR¡? And who
shalÌ stand in his holy place? He who has clean hands and a pure heart,
who does not lift up his soul to what ir ¡u1r.rr15-¡hat is, to an idol.

Many times the psalmists connect worship with glory.16 To wor-
ship is to glorify something. We talked earlier about the Hebrew word
kabod (gIory), which has the idea of weightiness, substance, or supreme

llExodus 20:3: "You shall have no other gods belore me.',
l2Exodus 20:4-5: "You shaÌl not make for yourself a carued image, or any likeness of anything that is in
heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth. Yoo shail not"bow do*

rsPsalm 24:3-4
r6See, e g., Psalm 8; l; 24:7;26:8;29:l; 57:l l;66:2; 7 l:8; I 45: I l.
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importance. Idols are objects or persons to which we give inordinate

attention. Idols are things rhat we glorify other than God. An idol is

anything that gets more glory, more weight, more importance in our

eyes than God does. The heart of sin is when we sacrifice our love for

(and from) God in order to pursue and embrace false lovers. I7

Idols are pictured in many verses as seductresses that seduce us and

draw us into complete intoxication, enslavement, and dependence't8

They steal the love that should be directed toward God alone. But this

does not relieve us of responsibility for our tragic choices. In idolatry we

willfully exchange what our hearts should love for a cheap prostitute.

Because our object of worship is what captures our heart and imagina-

tion, we will necessarily become lovers of our object of worship. If God

captures our heart and imagination, then we worship and love him' If
something else captures our heart and imagination, then we will worship

and love it.

ldolatry lsWorshipping CreatedThings in the
Place of God

In Romans I Paul says that in idolatry we worship created things

instead of our Creator.l9 In our idotatry we "inflate something to

function as a substitute for God."20 In this way, idolatry is a reversal

of God's intention in creation. Instead of worshipping God and rul-

ing over creation, we worship creation and are ruled by it' Where we

should be faithful stewards, we become unjust managers. Where we

should be masters, we become slaves, because we are necessarily ruled

by that which we worship. Whatever we place as at the center of our

hearts becomes the shaper of our values and the primary director of

our lives.2l

lT"Therefore say to the house of Israel, Thus says the LORD God: Repent and turn away lron Your ìdols,

and tutn awav your laces from all your abominations" (Ezekiel 14:4 6, especially v 6). "With therr idols

they have committed adultery" l,Ezektel23:37) "Thus says the Lord God, Because your lust was poured out

and your nakedness uncovered in your whorinç wirh your lovers, and with all your abominable idols

(Ezekìel l6:36).
r8E.g, Psalm 106:36: "They se wed their idols, which became a snare to lhem'"
lgRo'áuru I :25: "Tbey exchanged the truth about God lor a lie and worshiped and serued the creature ralher

Idolsof OurAge,(Cbicago: Moody, 1992)' 32'

years in both his teachings and in personal

anyone else, has shaped my understanding

of this grievous sin.
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According to Paul's chain of reasoning in Ro,lurr. l, worship is
unavoidable for human beings. When we stop worshipping God, we
don't stop worshipping altogether. Rather, we worship some kind of
substitute instead of God. This means that everyone is a worshipper at
heart' we were simply made to put something outside of ourselves at the
center of ourselves. As Mark Driscol writes, "Everyone is a worshiper
for the simple reason that we were made by God to worship and cannot
help ourselves."22 The fact of our worship doesn,t change; only the gods
we worship do.

This is a radical reality: every single human being on the planet is
a worshipper. Humans make knowledge, powe¡ fame, music, money,
sex, sports, hobbies, work, and toys their object of worship, ultimate
focus, and central identity. Which is to say, they are always worshipping
something-either God or something or someone in the prace of God.
Martin Lloyd-Jones defines an idol as "anything in my rife that occupies
the place that should be occupied by God alone. An idol is anything rhar
holds such a controlling position in my rife that it moves and rouses and
attracts me so easily that I give my trme, my attention, my energy and
my money to it effortlessly.,,23

Because the human heart was made to worship someone outside
itsel! it continually seeks aplace to rest.rrseeks an object on which to set
its hope' we simply must go to someone or something to feer at peace.
scrþture teaches that human beings wilr urtimatery rook either to God
or to something else, be it achievement, relationships , famlly, status,
popularity, or even a hobby to make us feer socialy connected, personaly
significant, and emotionally secure.

And whatever we look to, whatever we pursue, whatever we are
faithful to then drives everything in our rives. This is why the Bibre
doesn't treat idolatry as a sin rike gruttony, lust, or rying. It treats it as the
onþ alternatiue to worshipping and rouing the one true God. sinhappens because
we treasure our idols more than we love our God. when we don't
actively love God, we actively love something else. When God is not the
center of our lives, something else is

22Dnscoll, Death b1 Inut,92.
z3Marrin Uoyd Jo oes, L{e in Chr;rt: Shdies in I Jván (I{heaton: Crossway, 1994), 729
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ldolatry is the Sin underneath Most Sins

I remember hearing this "sin underneath the sin" concept while listening to

one of the hundreds of Tim Keller sermons I have heard over the years.24

The earþ church father Tertullian was so bold as to say that every sin

comes from idolatry which was echoed by Martin Luther's insight into the

Ten Commandments.2s Luther's reasoning is that since there are only ten

commandments, and the first two of them both deal with idolatry-have

no other gods, make no graven images-then God is saying something' It

seems that the other commandments are all related to idolatry. If we break

commandments 3-10--if we steal, if we dishonor our parents' if we engage

in sex outside of the marriage covenant, and so on-it is because we have

broken commandments I-2. The real issue is idolatry All sin flows from

valuing something more highly than we value God.

David Powlison, in his wonderfully enlightening article "Idols of

the Heart in vanity Fair," first alerted me to the reality thatJohn ends

his first epistle (verse 105 of 105) with the challenge to "keep yourselves

from idols.,'26 Interestingly, there has been no mention of idols in the

previous 104 verses! In other words,John has not talked about idolatry

(at least directly) throughout his whole letter. The two possibilities for

this unique insertion in the very last verse of the letter are: (l)John is

changing his subject matter at the very end of the letter, or (2)John is

summarizing the subject matter of the entire letter. It would seem more

than a bit odd that he would change the subject.John; like any thought-

ful writer, is helping his listeners understand what he has been talking

about throughout his Spirit-inspired letter.

What hasJohn been talking about?

l John 1:5-7: After establishing the case that God's light symbol-

izes his knowledge and purityJohn urges followers of Jesus to "walk in

2aI like ¡o say rhat Tim Keller is ¡o pasrors much tikeJohnny Cash is to musicians-everybody rips him off,

but lew give him credit.
2sSee Tim Keller\ ,,Talking about Idolatry in a Postmodern Age"; http:/,/w.monergism com/post

tion by laith is idolatry which is the root of all that displeases God "
26,,Idols of the Heart in Vaniry Fair," The JournaL d Bibtical Courceling,Yol 13, No. 2 ('l'Vinter 1995), 35
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the light."27 To walk in the light means to pursue ì<nowledge of God
through relationship with him and to pursue holy living in relationship
with other believers.

I John 2:3-6:John now explains that holy living is actually a natural
by-product of knowing God. To claim to know God and yet disobey his
commands is to speak lies.

I John 3:16-(&John summarizes the Christian life by comparing it
directly to the life, specifically rhe death, of Christ. To live like Christ,

John says, is to sacrifice as Christ did-by laying down his life so others
would know that God's love and power are real.

If we understand the last verse in the epistle as the summary of the
letter, then John's command to walk in the light, to keep God's com-
mandments, and to love others is ultimately an admonition to keep
ourselves free from idols. Freedom from idolatry seems to power obedi-
ence. Therefore, when you have a "walking in the light" problem or a
"laying your life down for your brother" problem, that means you have
an "idol" problem. The great burden ofJohn's letter is simple: love God
and love people in accordance with Christ's summarization of the Ten
Commandments,2s which is the core of Christianity. WhatJohn seems

to be saying is that idols are the source-obstacle that keeps christians
from loving God and loving people. Idols are the fertile soil that grows
sin, which hinders us from obeying God. They are the root and fuel of
what grows and powers sinful behavior.

Ouestions That Expose ldols
The following questions can help expose our idols by demonstrating
where our ultimate source of trust is.29

. What do I worry about most?

. What, if I failed or lost it, would cause me to feel that I did not even
want to live?

. What do I use to comfort myself when things go bad or get difficult?

. What do I do to cope? \A¡hat are my release valves? What do I do
to feel better?

2T"Introduction to I Joho," ESV,Stud2 Biblz ('V\¡Ìreaton: Crossway, 200g)
2sMatthew 22:37-39.

ITn:*-glï,ro"r are adapted lrom chapter 7 of David Powlison's seeùryøithNeu E2es (phiìlipsburg \J
P & R, 2003) Powlison calls these "X ray questions-"
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. What preoccupies me? What do I daydream about?

. What makes me feel the most self-worth? Of what am I the proud-
est? For what do I want to be known?

. What do I lead with in conversations?

. Early on what do I want to make sure that people know about me?

. What prayer, unanswered, would make me seriously think about

turning away from God?
. What do I really want and expect out of life? What would really

make me happy?
. What is my hope for the future?

The answers to these questions reveal what a person is truly trusting

in, no matter whom he or she professes to worship. The answers to these

questions describe what a person has elevated to the place of God in his

or her life-that person's functional lord.

Definitions That Expose ldols
Many writers have sought to classify idols according to different class-

es.30 Several years ago I listened to a lecture from Dick Kaufman at

one of our Acts 29 conferences. Kaufman described two categories of
idols: far and near, which he confessed that he had borrowed from Dick

Keyes. Over the years I have read Keyes and others, and I have found the

categories too confusing for my pea brain. So, in an effort to understand

these definitions given by Kaufman, I have renamed these categories

"source idols" and "surface idols."

Surface ldols
Of the two idol categories, surface idols3l are easier to spot because

they are closer to the surface. Thus many people recognize them as the

cause of many of the problems they have in their relationships with both

God and people.Jack Miller calls these kinds of idolatry "branch-sins"

because they are simply shoots off the less observable root sins.32 These

surface idols include:

30For exampf e, Dick Keyes in 
"ly'o 

Cod but God and,Davd Powlison in "Idols of the Heart in Vanity Fair."
3rKaufman (again lollowing Keyes) calls these near ido
32C. 

John Miller, Reþmtance and the 20th Century Mm (Ft Washington, PA: Christian Literature Crusade,
1998),38
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Image idolatr;t' "Life only has meaning,/I o.rty f,uJ. worth if I have a
particular kind of look or body image."

Heþingidolatrl: "Life only has meaning /l only have worth if people
are dependent on me and need me."

Deþendence idolatry: "Life only has meaning /I only have worth if
someone is there to protect me and keep me safe."

Independence idolatrlt: "Life only has meaning /I only have worth if I
am completely free from obligations or responsibilities to take care of
someone."

Work 'i.dolatrlt: "Life only has meaning /I only have worth if I am
highly productive and getting a lot done."

Achieuement idolatrlt: "Life only has meaning /I only have worth if I
am being recognized for my accomplishments, if I am excelling in my
cateer."

Materialism idolatry: "Life only has meaning /I only have worth if I
have a certain level of wealth, financial freedom, and very nice posses-

sions."

Religion idolatrl: "Life only has meaning /I only have worth if I am
adhering to my religion's moral codes and am accomprished in its activi-
ties."

Indiuidual þerson idolatr2: "Life only has meaning /I only have worth
if this one person is in my life and huppy there and,/or huppy with me.,,

Irreligion idolatr;t: "Life only has meaning /r only have worth if I feer
I am totally independent of organized religion and have a serÊmade
morality."

Racial,/cultural idolatrl,t: "Life only has meaning /l only have worth if
my race and culture is ascendant and recognized as superior.,'

Inner ring idolatrl: "Life only has meaning /I only have worth if I am
allowed to be part of a particular social grouping or professional group-
ing or other group."

Famiþ idolatrlt' "Life only has meaning,/I only have worth if my chil-
dren and,/or my parents are happy and happy with me.',

Relationship idolatry: "Life only has meaning,/I only have worth if Mr.
or Ms. Right is in love wirh me."

Sffiring idolatrlt: "Life onÌy has meaning /I only have worth if I am
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hurting and in a problem; only then do I feel noble or worthy of love or

am able to deal with guilt."

Ideolog2 idolatry: "Life only has meaning/I only have worth if my

political or social cause or party is making progress and ascending in

influence or power."

Source ldols
Whereas surface idols are more readily understood and even recog-

nizable to many people, source idols, by nature, are more subversive.

According to Kaufman, source idols include comfort, approval, control,

and power.33 These are the idols that drive all other idolatries in our

lives. These idols match up both with the teachings of Jesus3a and with

the personality theory work of Alfred Addler.3s

Kaufman's chart describes: (l) what we seek (the source idol); (2) the

price we are willing to pay to get that idol; (3) our greatest nightmare

and how others feel when we are operating through the idol; and (4)

our problem emotion that reveals our idol. The language "life only has

meaning/I only have worth if . ." is a little hlperbolic, but it accom-

plishes its goal by causing readers to examine their hearts.

To put flesh on these source idols, I'd like to examine each one

through the lens of a consistent metaphor that is familiar to all of

us-money. With each source idol listed below, we will look at what is

ultimately sought through the idol, the price we are willing to pay to

continue in our worship ol it, the greatest fears that feed it, the impact it
has on those closest to us, the problem emotions associated with it, and

what role it plays in the context of our money metaphor.

Corrrfort idolatry: "Life only has meaning /I only have worth if I
have this kind of pleasure experience, a particular quality of life."

What we seek: comfort þrivacy, lack of stress, freedom).

Price we are uill;ing to þa¡t: reduced productiúty.

Greatest nighhnare : stress, demands.

33Kaufman, following Keyes, cal)s thesefar idok
3aEach of these motiß, for exampìe, fìgures prominendy in Jesus' Se rmon on lhe Mount (]tlatthew 5-7)
MuchofJesus'teachingbearsuponthefundamenta.lhumanneedsofapprovaJ(5:3 l0;6:2-4,14 15),power

(6:19-24), control (6:25-34), and comfort (7:7-l l).
3sOne of the derivatives of Addler's work is the DISC personality profile; htç://w.discpro[ile com./

wha¡isdisc htm
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\
Others ofien feel.' hurt.

Pro blem emo tion: boredom.
In regard to monel,t: People with comfort idolatry earn and spend

money in an attempt to insulate themselves from the needs of others and
from the demands of daily life. They avoid boredom at all costs; so they
are continually purchasing new gadgets and toys and investing deeply in
their hobbies and other distractions from day-to-day rife. worshippers
of comfort see other people, even those closest to them, as potential
obstacles to their comfort. Not surprisingly, authentic rerationships do
not come easily and as a result are only invested in if they provide an
adequate layer of insulation from hassle.

Approval idolatry: "Life only has meaning /I only have worth if
I am loved and respected by .,,

What we seek: approval (afiìrmation, love, relationship).
Price ue are uilling to þqt: less independence.

C,re ate s t nightrnare : rej e ction.
Othns ofun feel.' smothered.

Pro b lem emo tion: cowardice.

In regard to mone2: we were all created with a desire to be roved. This
desire is healthy and natural. The problem for persons with an approval
idol, however, is that they are not ultimately satisfied with God's rove for
them and seek love and affirmation from those they deem important. so
people who worship approval will do just about anything to make a loved
one happy, including excessive spending in an attempt to literally buy the
acceptance of others. They may also use their earning potential as a way
to make someone important to them proud of their accomplishments.
Approval worshippers often overcommit, over-promise, and overstate
in order to gain affirmation from others. They are radicaily insecure in
their identity in christ and fear rejection of peopre above a biblical fear
of God's hatred of sin. This leads to a worry about what others think of
them. often those closest to someone with an approvar idor feel smoth-
ered by the neediness of the idolater, whose desire to be loved cannot
realistically be met by a mere human being.

Control idolatry: "Life only has meaning/I only have worth if I am
able to get mastery over my life in the area of
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I4hat we seek: control (self-discipline, certainty' standards)'

Price we are uilling to þqt: loneliness, spontanelty'

C,r e at e s t nþhtrnar e : uncertalnty'

O thers ofien feel.' condemned'

Problem emotion: worry.

In regard t0 mvne): Lightheartedness aside, those who worship control

are often obsessed with making things go exactly as they planned and

often pay for it through deep-seated anxiety and worry' The mantra of a

true control worshipper is, "If I want it done right, I have to do it myself,"

though he or she may also frequently say, "It's my way or the highway'"

We see this in such persons' view of money' People with a control idol

know where every penny goes, and they often self-righteously look down

theirnoseatthosewhoappearlessincontroloftheirfìnances.Wealthy
or poor, the control idol brings about worry' "Will I make enoush?" or

"Am I saving enough?" are common questions' The marks of control

idolatry most obviously surface when change or unexpected events' like

economic recessions, threaten to rutn the plans of the idolater'

Power idolatry: "Life only has meaning/I only have worth if I

have power and influence over others'"

What we seek: power (success, winning, influence)'

Price we are will:ing to þqt: beingburdened, responsibility'

Gre ate st nightmare : humiliation'

Others ofienþel.'used.

Pr o b lem emo tio n : anger.

In regard to monelt: Someone with a power idol gains identity in com-

petition-the fìercer the challenge the better' There is nothing wrong

with competition; it can be very helpful, especially' I think' in the lives of

men. But remember that all idol worship is taking something good that

God has given as a gift and making it an ultimate source of identity' In

this case, that good thing is challenge or competition; more accurately it

is victory. However, another way to describe power worshippers is to say

that their primary motivation in lile is not so much to win as it is to avoid

Iosing. In regard to money' the person with a power idol is driven to earn

more and is determined to spend more than anyone else' Such persons

may develop an addiction to gambling, enjoying the built-in challenge of
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the game of choice. All is well with power wo.rhippe.r\us long as they are
winning. But losing exposes their deep insecurity. Losing brings anger,
often accompanied with verbal or even physical abuse. Losing can bring
hatred of self and disdain for those who "cost" them the victory. Those
close to a person with a power idol very often feel used, undervalued, and
exhausted from the up-and-down cycle of winning and losing.

At any given moment, one may be operating from several of these
source idols; ultimately, however, I believe there is one that is central, one
that drives most other sins and idolatries in one's life. source idols are the
root, and surface idols are the fruit.

Repenting of ldols
WhenJesus came and began to declare the kingdom of God, he pro-
claimed to all who would hear him in Galilee, "Repent and believe in
the gospel."36 This is the essence of what it means to be a follower of
christ: to repent and belieue the gosp¿l. This is the key to removing idols from
your life and installing christ in rhe cenrer of your being. I think a visual
model is helpful at this point to understand how we dethrone idolatry
and exalt Christ in our lives.37

Figure 12-1

I am completely sinful I am fully accepted
\\

,d
'õrî

See your own sin t7-^

Own your own sin \i.
Turn from sin \\

Surface ldol

I am a b¡gger sinner
than I thought

Jesus lived for me
Jesus died for me

God sees Jesus in me
Jesus lives ìn r¡e

He is a bigger Savior
than I thought

36Mark I:15
37I drew this model oul as I [stened to Kaulman describe how we can repent and believe the gospel by
bouncing on a trampoline.

Sosr@e ldol
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At the top of this trampoline model, we see the two pillars of the

gospel: we are completely sinful and unable to remedy our condition, but

we are completely accepted by God because of Christ's work.38 The two

slopes represent how we can appropriate the gospel in our lives-repent-

ing from sin and placing our faith in Christ.

In repentance we must do three things in relation to sin: see it, own

it, and turn from it. To see our sin specifically is to understand that it
is grievous to God and hostile to his law.3e To own our specific sin, we

must not just see the sin as wrong in general, but that we have sinned

specifically and definitely. It is to take responsibility not just for the law-

breaking, but to acknowledge that we are lawbreakers. Finally, we turn

from our sin; that is, we forsake it.aO Idolatry occurs when we turn our

backs on God and turn our whole selves to sin. Repentance occurs when

we turn our backs on our idols and turn our whole selves to God.al

In accordance with the trampoline image, repentance is a lot like

trying to double jump someone who is on the trampoline with you.

When you want to propel your buddy skyrllard, or to the emergency

room, you must bounce deep. Likewise with repentance, we must bounce

deep in order to turn from notjust our surlace sins and idols but also

from our source idols, the things that drive much of the other sin and

idolatries in our lives. One milestone of repentance is that we begin to

see we are bigger sinners than we thought. The bad news is actually

worse than we thought.

However, the good news is better than we thought. Though in

repentance we see that we are bigger sinners than we thought, through

faith in the gospel we see thatJesus is a bigger Savior than we thought.

"Repentance can only be genuine and lasting when the evildoer sees that

God's mercy is available to him."42

As we begin to embrace our acceptance in Christ, we see that we

3sluther relerred to this reality as símuljushc el þecralorrighteous and sinner at lhe same time- This refers

to the reality that when we are in Christ, we have indwelling sin in our lives, but we are clothed with Christ's

righleousness at the same time-
3eRomans 8:7: "The mind that is set on the flesh is hostile to God, for it does not submit to God's law; indeed,

it cannot "
a0The Gree k word for repe lance, metanoria, literally means "to change one's mind "
alI loveJack Miller's words regarding repentance: "God has not called us to be attorneys acting in our own

defense, but beggars humbled befo¡e the throne o[ grace, refusing to Ìeave until bread is lorthcoming,"
ReþenLance and the 20h Cenlurl Man,35
42lbìd ,77

ldol-Shattering l69

don't have to be perfect in this life because Chrirt\*u, perfect in his
Iife for us' we don't have to put up with condemnation from Satan
or think that God is punishing us for our sin because christ died and
took all of God's wrath and punishment for us. so because we are in
christ,+3 christ's perfect life and atoning death constantly substitute for
our imperfect life and our deserved punishment. Because of this reariry
when God looks upon us he sees his Son, because our life is ,,hidden with
christ in God,"44 and our continued rife with God is lived by faith as
Christ's life is tived through us.as

The way to deal with sin and idolatry is to repent of them and
believe the gospel.a. satan's main temptation is to convince us that we
are half the sinner we actualy are and that we have harf of christ,s
acceptance as we actually do.a7 In paul,s first letter to the church at
Thessalonica, Paur praises the church for how they "turned to God from
idols to serve the living and true God."4r Muy this be said of us and
of our churches as we repent and berieve the gosper.ag we,il crose this
chapter and section with the words of the rate.Jack Miner: ,.The more
that you know that you are stained to the bone with serfish impurses, the
more that you see how you hold out against the will of the Lord, the
more you go to christ as a thirsty sinner who finds deeper cleansing,
more life and greater joy through the Spirit.,'s0

:t:l çh.trj" is PauJ's lrequcnt designation (lor example, Romans g:ì; I Corjnthians l5:5g; 2 Corinthìans5: I 7: Galar ians 3:26 lor union wirh Christ.++Colossians 
3:3.

+5Galatians 2;20.

to sìip back into the
their power because
hout laith ìn Christ,

aBl Thessalonians l:9
€At TheJouroey we did a seri n üe lat of 2007- I encourage you to lisren to the sermons rromthis time lor lurther reflection o
soMrl.er, 

Repenlance and the 20ilt 
u can fìnd them a¡ http:,/,/journeyon.netlmedia/transformatioo.
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